Mobo Toy Factory; The Way We Had Fun
19 September 2015 – 6 March 2016

Called Mobo and made in Erith, they were no ordinary toys. The Mobo Bronco, Night Rider and Toy-toise were stars in a whole stable of mobile toys. Pedal cars soon followed. Kids across the UK and in the US loved them, making their creator, David Sebel, a British success story in the 1950s and early 60s. This exhibition tells the remarkable story of Erith's toy factory.

October 4 / 2pm – 4pm
Toy Story: your favourite childhood toys

Silver Sunday is an annual day of fun for older people across the UK. Meet our Collections Manager to reminisce about the toys of your childhood. Drop in and explore our collection of toys through the ages and learn more about the Mobo toy factory. Free to attend.

February 18 / 2.30pm
The Mobo toys that rocked around the world Talk by Adrian Herbert

Hear the story of how a metal workers in Erith took the world by storm. This talk will cover Mobo's company history from 1912 to the factory's closure in 1972. Open to everyone but entry ticket to house required (can be purchased on the day). Please reserve your place in advance.

Hall Place & Gardens
Bourne Road
Bexley, Kent DA5 1PQ
01322 526574
Free with admission

25 minutes from London Bridge
Oyster card zone 6
To plan your visit from London: www.tfl.gov.uk/journeyplanner

@BexleyHeritage #MoboToyFactory
facebook.com/hallplace
www.hallplace.org.uk